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During the World War II， study of microwave region In U. S. A. ，made .arapid and 

remarkable progress through various an<l extensive researches. After the War， the results 

of measurements of attenuation of electro-rimgnetic waves in the rain-fall region have 

been reported in succession the results for 3. 2cnt. and 1. 09cnt. wave length by Robert-

son and King1) in Apri1 1946， those for 1.25cm. wave lengthむYLloyd and Anderson2) 

in Apri1 1947， and those for 0.62cnt. wave length by Mueller8) in Apri11946. In either 

case attenuation which took place between transmitter and receiver about a hundred feet 

apart， was measured in db ter ntile， and rltin precipitation at that time was also measur-

ed. These measurements are represented in Figure 1 to 4 by small circles. 

Meanwhile theoretical re，searches related to this su句ecthave also been made and 

propounded computatiul1 for the colour of colloid by G. von Mieの il11908， theoreti-

cal contribution for dielectric constant of water by P. Debye5) in 1927 al1d research for 

attenuation of electro-magl1etic wave il1 clouds al1d fogs by K. Franz6) il1 1940. G. von 

Mie， solvil1g Maxwell's equation exactly for the case where there is a dielectric sphere 

of arbitrary dielectric constal1t il1 plal1e wave field， discussed the phel10mena of scattering 

al1d absorptiol1 of light by dilute colloidal dispersive medium. In this case it was assumed ‘ 

that e;ffect of a number of particles is equal to that of one particle multitlied by the 

l1umber of particles. 

The ratio of dimel1siol1 of rail1 drop as dispersed particle to centi-metre wave， is com-

parable to that of colloidal particle to visual ray hel1ce Mie's theory is appIicable to 

our presel1t study. 

Debye's paper has discussed dielectric constant al1d other material COl1stants of liquid 

composed of dipole molecules and how it changes as varying freqllency， and dedllced 

Debye's Formulae. 

Franz has computed the attenllatiol1 of short wave il1 clouds and fogs， on the basis of 

the complltation of G. von Mie， and with the dielectric constant of water gained from 

Debye theory of moleclllar dispersion. The fact that Franz has worked on the clouds 

or fogs instead of rain drops， niealls that diameterof Water drop is far smaller than the 

wave length Qf electro開 magl1eticwave and that he could take up only the first tβrm of 

power series of diameter/wave lengt/z. Our case is of raill drop. And Ill themi1limetre and 
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centimetr記 regiondrop size-is the same order with th.e wave length， so th品tif we 

assume Rayleigh sc品tteringafter F託nz，the theory is contradictory to the observation. 

Todiscuss the cotnparisori u!" theory and - ¥ve m'ust compute 'theor号tical

vaIu日sgoing b品ckto Mie's paper. Further， srnco 0111y attenuatiol1 'and -precipit礼tion are 

measured in the experimεnts， we must obtaiI1 of rain drop from precipitaト

ion by assuming drop size or falling speed， bεcaus色 itis only concentratIon in the 

wave path that is essential in the theor色ticaltreatment. We h品veassumed drop size on 

the ground of s告veraldata， since there is a beれlVeen size and r司in-fa11

velocity， we have b告enable to estimate concentration of rain drop suspendil1g in air 

from rain precipttation. 

It is th告 subst乱nceof this articIeto compare the theoryof absorption品ndscattering 

of electromagnεtic wave by rain-fallョ thusgaineq， with the experi.ments. 

Fig. 1 
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日.Calcl.llation of aUenuation coe盤cient.

To compute the attei1llation theoretically， w巴 mustbegin with ca1culatIun of a抗告nua-

tioncoe伍cient.After唱 thegeneral and exact c品lcul品tiol1， Mie gave following fOrJl1ula as 
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the absorption coefficient.of colloidal solution; 

k=N会f隅{25-mavーが}'. (1) 
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Where N is number of partic1e ter cm3， .1. is wave length of electromagnetic wav~ 

in cm，ん{ }卵白e脚 theimaginarypartof { }. T1由 Equ，，(1):r:ep;間耐

total attenuation involving absorption and scattering. Herein attenuation due to scatter帽

ing is given by 

.1.2 ∞ I ~" 12 + 1 T" 12 

k=:N~"- 2J一一一一一一一ー
π"--=1' 2)) + 1 

(2) 

1n Equs. (1) and (2) k， k' are attenuation coe伍cientsin unit of ter cm;' a，，'， 't" are 

relative amplitude of electiomagnetic field in the partic1e to incident' electromagnetic 

wave， which cQrreSpond to the coe姐cientsof expansion of electromagnetic fie1d after surfa-

ce spherical harmonics， having two sorts of terms a and T respectively， as a results oI 

expressing the field aS a sum of that have only either of electric or magnetic 'tadial 

component. We call at， a2，"'t1， t2"・・・aselectric dipole， quadrapole，...and magnetic di~oIe ， 

quadrapole，…respectively， according to Mie. 

This a" and t" are given by 

here， 

んてめ・ん(月)・β一人'(s)・人(α〉・α
=(2/.1+1)・ρ ・-一一一 (3) 

Jじぺ-α)・人(β)・βーんてs)・K"C一α〉・α

ム=一(2叶 1) ・ρ .l~(α)・ん~ßø二{"C!ぬ.1./(金主ー (4) 
Kν(ーα)・ん叱め.s-I，，(s)'K，，'(ーα〉・0

α2πp  -
.1. 

s= 2~L.n ， 

(5) 

(6) 

and p is radius of rain drop'，' it is wave length in cm， n is refractive index of water， and 

therefore a"， t" are represented asfunctions of-p/ .1. and n. 

fνand A九arefunctions deduced from Bessel ftmction of half an odd integer order， 

and Iv'， K，，' are first derivatives of these 

人Cx)=計十Vコ手一・ノ山 (x)，
守 ~x

K，，(x)=i" H!x叫1~/っ手-' H，，'!;!J. (x). ， ~x 

(7) 

(8) 

Concret疋 formsalld various expanded forms of these functiolls are given in Mie's 

paper， but it is excessivefy 'laborious to give precision numerical calculatioll of aν， t.・

But a"， t" can also be represented， USillg 、powerseries ofα，s u"， v"， w...， whict 

have unity，as initial termj as follows， 

ν+1 a2，，+ ，n2_v 
V. ，=(-l)V-l~. 12_U2_EO... I 1"¥2'. U'IJ.~一三"---・ e f.a. (9) 12.32・(2ν+1)2・ UV2ν+1

n~+一一ー-w~
/.1 
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v !.!十1αν十 l-zlyt，，= (-1)一一一@ ← 一一 一一叩十一一
12.32ベ2!.!+1).."-" !.!十1

1+~7i'J" μE  
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(10) 

50 since th♀se are of order of 0.2ν十 for the c品seof αく 1，点く1，

it comes 凶 ocons討ide町ra抗tio叫1

I丘fwe put u的t臼1，V1， Wb  equal unity for al (electric dipole)， it b号conles~

，~ n2-1 
ai L:αo ， eり明@一一一一一-

n2+2 

So it reduces to 50・calledRayleigh scattering formula. 

However， for the case is 110W under consideration， since we can not regard as 

αく1， βく1， order tenns of expansioll of al as well品shigher mode terms of 

(l) and are essentia1. 

Therefore， vve intended， returni略的 Equs. and仰， to calculate electrIc 

magn告ticdipole etc叶 alldfor the first place we have luade exact caIculation 

for Ul・Asthe resnlt of this， caIculated values of忌 andk' due to Ul ar日 shownin 

Fig. 6. to this， attenuation no 1'11εans increase proportional to 

εscattering formul乱ヲ butit shows maximum はttenuationfor some 

いbOllt

(11) 
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And.. as for value of refractive index 7Z incluclecl in s， since it has dispersing r色gion

arollnd about as it is well knownヲ itbecomes an imaginary number which 

varies with wave Ther告forewith our c品lclllation，we邑 dielectricconst品nt

and tal1 0 resulting from Debye's fOrmlll品， which has been described In Franz's p品peras 

showed in Fig. 5， calculating refractive index from 
n=下/三一云7工

Z 
=十

this n values ρ
りFor the values of川;t己nuatiol1 showed In e
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IH. Cons'ideratio羽田 ofRain Drop S'ize. 

Exact estim日，tionof rain drop size is a very hard problem， because it difl:'ers with rain 

character， and' also becanse ev告nin one rain fal1 it has cornplicated distribution ther岩田

fore it becOlues difficult to get prop町、 conclusionin comparison of theory and measure由

ments. Fortunately， alnong papers of measurements， that of Lloyed and Anderson gave 

results of efforts to get correlatiol1 betw母enrain drop size and rain precipitation. This is 
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r 
d 

shown in F.ig. 7. Accorcling to this， m.ean clrop cliall:leters are mostly lJetween 1 to 2 

111m. Here we have to pay attentioll to statistIc日.1tr巴atmelltin evaluating the meall clrop 

cliameter in one raill fall. l¥1ean diameter is gainecl frOlll freql1ency distribution fl1l1ctioll， 

but frequel1cy distributIol1 functiol1 di任.'erswith independent variable employed. Frequency 

curve is defined， by 

Fig. 

fω=含，
when we take the llUlnber of measured value which fall in古 tox+ax孔san. Therefore， 

frequency curve for the function of x ; y =チ(x)must be obtai附 dfro!ll the relation 

f(♂〕ぬ=g(y)の=g帆.t')}.ヲトゥ

(13) 
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Therefore， to obtain the approximate mean diameter， there is a method to define medium 

diameter aS Xo gained from 

ffωぬ =2ffωdx (14) 

According to this， for the other variabIes medium value amoUnt to yoコチ(xo)， and for 

the case in which homogeneous random value is unknown， we can avoid contradiction 

that mean values are different for variable used. By the paper of Lloyed and Anderson 

medium diameter is employed according to this method. However，. it is nece鎚 aryto 

take a mean diameter which is effective to the phenomena of sca ttering and absorption. 

Now putting frequency curve for drop radius as f(p)， attenuation coristant k， function of 

(1 as k (p)， 

止(p)=CK(p)

C=N+iTp3 concentration gr / cm3 

and effective .mean radius is Po gained from 

f的)州 (15) 

8trictly， it can be gained only after determination of K (p) curve， since， however， 

variation of K (p) is small， Po is obtained as mean value for the frequency curve p3 f(p)dp. 

f州 (I)命221ps仰み (16) 

And we take medium value in place of this. We call this p/ as mass medium radius for 

convenience sake. 80 the ratio of this to the conventional medium radius 

p/一明

Po 
(17) 

is constant for the definite frequency distributlon curve. 

1t is di伍cultto determine the form of frequency distribution curve， but authors obta-

ining {lo'， {lo from two results of observation at hand (we express to Mr. Takahashi， 

director of Nagoya Local Me旬 orologicalObserv- .，， 1 A" 沼、1915'T fphoonI(dl he押・

'" I ''!Iin ~. NlIgOY1l'凡

atory， for offering the data genero凶 y〉andobta-i mil-'hHhパ
UI 1-- ，: ¥ 

ined 1.5 and 2.1 forヲofEqtバ17).An example .i 81 J久 l久fl

is shown in Fig. 8. Comparingめisvalues of守 ?81/hj.1i!j v¥ 
with Fig. 7， it is appropriate to閃 gardthat med- '.1 / XV¥i j 
ium diameter falls in 1 to 4 mm. )1 V /1 '¥¥J 

111 the next place， as for the correlationship 

b~tween rain drop size and rain fall velocity， 

theoretically it can be obtained from Stokes's and 

‘ 
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Newton's resistance lawj but actually it approaches to Newton's law when drop size is 

large and to 8tokes's lawwhen it is small. And usually measurements of Mr. 8chmidt of 

Austraria， or the experimental formula which is combination of two theories is in use: 

'rhis relation between drop diameter and rain fall velocity is shown in Fig. 9. 
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IV. Theoretical Value of Attenuation. 

1 
drop diilmeter IlTJm) 
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♀ s守一一砂 l 忌

As we mentioned in preceding section， medium diameter effective for att四lUationi事

1-4 mm， and trom宮ig.9. rain fall velocity v cm/sec is fixed， so concentration of .rai;n 

drops C gr/cm3 wiU b~found from precipitation h mm/hour踊 follows ・ C

C再 0.1h / 
二手 J!rJcm 
aミ 60x60xvx100 6' I 

(1.8) 

While C is also 

C田 NtーπpS

).2 _ • C).2 8C).2 
k=N :.~ Im{-al}=一一一一一一-Im{-all=一一一τIm{-allml. -"11 - 8n2p 

"3πpS.2π 

la1.12 C).2 
k/=N一一斗旦ム=一~;~s-Iall2 

2π 8 8π2p~ 

80 putting (18) in thses， 

8).2 h 
=一一一一つ司ー-Im{-all 

8π2p3 36・10"v
).2 h 

z一一:K~百一 I all2 (20)' 8π2p3 部・lOov

Where k， k/ is in nater/cm， reducing this into db/mile which， is adopted in mesurements， 

).2h 
ko= 1010g1oe x 1.61 x一一一ー一一Im{'-all=β。h . 12・8π2p3V "'m.. "'J.I r 

~2A、

ko/ = lO!ogloe X 1.61 x一一」γla，21= so/h リリ・8π p.v

There attenuation is proportional to precipitation; 

Therefore 

(19) 

(21) 

(22) 
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From this formula and from Fig. 5，β。isobt心配clas In Tab. 1. F廿r.the comparison 

with mesurements of Fig. 1 to 4， the lines of Fqr口1. (21) 止んo口 obtai血l註山it凶 f台romthe table 

品rεdrawnin cυrresponding figur日S

Tab!e 1 

βυ (iridbpe1' mile I mmprec) 

2 Plumi--|  忽7刀， 1 1 3600x勿 Aニ 0.62 ，(=1.09 A=L25 xlOO 

1.0 14.4 0.179 0.069 0.048 

1.9 20.0 0.050 0.650 0.158 。.093
3.1 25.2 0.040 。.285 。.218
3.7 27.0 0.037 0.228 

4.0 28.1 0.036 0.058 0.205 0.177 

7.0 35.0 0.028 0.005 0.024 0.03ヲ

attenuation cOe:fficiじntβ。(dbpe1' mile/抑制 precipitation)

，¥=3.2 

0.014 

0.008 

0.014 

0.072 

v. Co賀lparisonof '1'heory w:i'th到xpe:l'Imentsand General COIl.sIderatIon. 

Comparing theory and experiments onFigs. 1 to 4， these are in agreement in 

th合 orderof magnitude. And in the attenuatioi1 is to the 

pit品tion，in harmony with the theory. But looking over th色se precis邑 inFig. 1， for 

th邑 w乱γeof B.2 cm w品velength attenuation is greater the theory than measure回

m官nt，and to one to the other we must tak官 th色 sizeas7式11mfor rain drop 

size. 1n Fig. 2 for 1.2.') cm wave， observed valu日sare also greater and observed values 

品restill品 littlegreat記rthan the dotted 1ine of = 3.7 111m in the自gur己 whichgives the 

n1a五imumtheoretical attenu乱tion.1n Fig. 3 for 1.09 cm waveヲ we see better agreement 

than for 3.2 and 1.25 cm wave， but line of 2p = 3. 1mm in the figure giving the maximllm 

theoretical attenu品tion，still appears to be a little less than the observ品tion.1日 Fig.4 

for the 0，62 cm wave， line oI 2p = 1. 9mm in th告白gurewhich gives the maximllm th巴ore-

tical attenuation shows goocl品greementwith the observation. 

Now we hav日 calculatedonlyεlectric dipole al exactly， which is no more complete 

one， 50 we will disCllSS thεpoints which is to be considered for further exactness. 

F or the .first place品sfur the calclllation of attenllation constant k， according to the 

assumption employed Mie 

1. Assumption of sphen~shapecl dielectrics appcars to be properfor the case of rain. 

Bl1t the assumption that k is N times that of 011日 particle，is not right for 

our case， but come Into qnestion at two points as follows 

2. Rain drops recieve s巴condarywaves reHectecl from other drops in addition to the 

incident 告 wave，50 that there exist so-cal1ecl multiple diWraction. 

B. Putting th巴 scattereclelectric and magnetic field from t・.-t'1tindividl1乱 raindrop to 

品nd之子宮， thε tot品1energy lossed by sc品tteringis 
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L = JdtJJC戸山 (22) 

日nc1this i日 llotequal to the sum of individllal scattered cnerぷy

rzfdfjj戸 iX日 ω (28) 

F or these puInts theTe is thむ researchesby Ros Gansar¥cl the othむr，an.c1 furtheI 

discussions are nccessary for our case， bllt assumption of N times 1:0 be still fit for 

the first approximtion圃

Next for the refractive inc1ex of the water 

4. Although Debye's theoi'y have been veri日ec1by mesurements， theory anc1 111e品sureゅ

111巴ntsare both about the water日日比 vapour01' a dilution to the other solvent， bllt 

in the actnal water there is some association， 50 it secms Ilot proper 1:0台mploythe 

V品pomvalue of refractive inclex. 1n this place， hOWeVeI・， it 15 di茄cnltto finc1 the 

valne which include the existellce of a鉛 ociation.

[50 For our cace， sinceα<: 1， sく 1is not hold， higher l1loc1e terms electric 

quaclrapole， magnetic dipole etc. becomes essential. ¥Ve are 1l0W calculating thesc 

terms. 

La百tplace， relating to the t，ぷa(:mentof clrop size ancl pre日ipitation

(). The rain clrυp size which cmployd here is llot that of the c乱sewhen the measure-

rnent was c:lrriecl 011t， but estimated frOll1 the other dζlta， ancl therefore i.t m品ybe 

possible that theピstimationis 110t appropriatι 

7. As it is mentionec1-in the papers of mea百UI・ements，precipitation is no1: uniforrn 

thro¥lghol1t the pathin which the measnrements are carri告clou1:， measured precipita-

tion does not represent that contribl北edto the attenuation， withO¥lt sllfl自cientnumber 

of measuring point. 

8. Since it is di伍cnltto m巴asurethe precipitation instantaneonsly， on the rain fall 

which varies rapiclly with time， the precipitation at the instant of mesurement does'nt 

coincic1e with the mean precipitation before and after the time. 

In adition to these aspects 

9. In th巴 centimetreand millim.etre wave region， the very measurement of attenuation 

is consic1erably difficult，品nclit seems unable to avoid thεinclusion of more or less 

system品ticerror. 

VI. ConclnsIon. 

Because phenornena of absorption an.cl scattering of centimeter乱lldmillimeter waves 

by rain drop are very interesting in the present state that the application of rnicrowaves 

to the meteorology is .having more activity， ancl bεcanse the rain drop size amoullts to 

the same order with the wave length， we have calculatec1 theεlectric clipole term of 
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scattering and absorpti.on， under the plan of cal.culating theεlectric dipole， qu品dr品pole

and magnetic dipolθsuccessIvely going back to the Mie's paper and deduced the 

concentration of rain drop， 品岱umingthe drop size as 1 to 4 mm， from various data 

and compared the theoretical attenuation with the experiments in U.S.A.. As the result， 

the experim日ntsagree with the thεory In the order of magnitude. But these doesn't agree 

precisely， 50 we have discussed variOl1S concεivable origins of errors. We are now calcu蜘

l品tingelectric quadrapole and magnetic dipole term， and after the performance of this， 

wemay be able to verify the better品greem邑ntof theory and expreiments. 
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